(a serotonin metabolite) levels, without affecting the levels of serotonin itself. Increased expression (mRNA) of glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP, an astrocyte activation marker), heme oxygenase-1 and inducible nitric oxide synthase (oxidative and nitrosative stress markers, respectively) were observed 8 weeks post-Mn DW exposure in the substantia nigra. Besides mRNA increases, GFAP protein expression was increased in the substantia nigra pars reticulata. In summary, the neurobehavioral deficits, characterized by locomotor and emotional perturbations, and nigral glial activation associated with significant brain Mn deposition are among the early signs of Mn neurotoxicity caused by DW overexposure.
Introduction
Although manganese (Mn) is an essential transition metal Erikson et al. 2007; Talavera et al. 1999) , exposure to excessive Mn levels in either occupational or environmental settings may cause neurological dysfunction of the basal ganglia Kinawy 2009; Takeda 2003) . The major neurological disorder caused by excessive Mn exposure, manganism, consists of many symptoms that are similar to Parkinson's disease (PD), i.e., postural instability, rigidity and speech disturbances (Cersosimo and Koller 2006; Lucchini et al. 2009; Pal et al. 1999; Rajput et al. 1991) .
Occupational exposure to Mn via inhalation remains a major concern (Dorman et al. 2006b; Erikson et al. 2007 ); however, exposure to Mn via contaminated drinking water (DW) is increasingly associated with adverse neurological Abstract Natural leaching processes and/or anthropogenic contamination can result in ground water concentrations of the essential metal manganese (Mn) that far exceed the current regulatory standards. Neurological consequences of Mn drinking water (DW) overexposure to experimental animals, i.e., mice, including its brain deposition/distribution and behavioral effects are understudied. Adult male C57BL/6 mice were exposed to Mn via the DW for 8 weeks. After 5 weeks of Mn exposure, magnetic resonance imaging revealed significant Mn deposition in all examined brain regions; the degree of Mn deposition did not increase further a week later. Behaviorally, early hyperactivity and more time spent in the center of the arenas in an open field test, decreased forelimb grip strength and less time swimming in a forced swim test were observed after 6 weeks of Mn DW exposure. Eight-week Mn DW exposure did not alter striatal dopamine, its metabolites, or the expression of key dopamine homeostatic proteins, but it significantly increased striatal 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid outcomes (Ljung and Vahter 2007) . For example, exposure to Mn-contaminated well water is associated with increased infant mortality, memory deficits and lower intelligence scores in children (Bouchard et al. 2011; Hafeman et al. 2007; Wasserman et al. 2006; Woolf et al. 2002) . Moreover, the Bouchard study emphasized the increased risk of overexposure to Mn through DW rather than diet as the Mn intake from water, but not diet, correlated significantly with Mn deposition in children's hair samples (Bouchard et al. 2011) . Taken together, the epidemiological data suggest that ingestion of Mn through DW can be neurotoxic, especially to younger populations. However, neurological consequences of Mn overexposure via consumption of contaminated DW by adults remain unclear. Some early epidemiological studies (Kondakis et al. 1989 ), but not others (Vieregge et al. 1995) , reported neurological impairment in elderly people after long-term exposure to Mn from DW. Even though the Kondakis et al. (1989) study lacked a detailed exposure scenario description, it certainly underscored the potential for adverse health effects associated with chronic consumption of Mn-contaminated DW. In this regard, life-time exposure via multiple routes to moderately excessive Mn is considered a risk factor for the development of PD (Lucchini et al. 2009 ).
Multiple studies have reported Mn-induced locomotor deficits and emotional disturbances, such as anxiety and/ or depression in humans (Bowler et al. 2003; Laohaudomchok et al. 2011 ) and laboratory animals (Dodd et al. 2005; Lazrishvili et al. 2011; Olanow et al. 1996; Witholt et al. 2000) . Limited laboratory studies have focused on the neurobehavioral consequences of Mn DW exposure; locomotor deficits have been demonstrated in few rat studies (Avila et al. 2010; Fordahl et al. 2012) and in a single early study in mice (Chandra et al. 1979) . It is also worth noting that there is very little information on the non-motor impairments (i.e., anxiety, depression) induced by Mn via DW exposure in rodents (Lazrishvili et al. 2011 ) as compared with other exposure routes (Hogas et al. 2011; Liu et al. 2006) . Mn-induced neurochemical changes in the basal ganglia, mainly in the striatal dopamine (DA) and serotonin (5-HT) levels, have been demonstrated by several studies (Hirata et al. 2001; Struve et al. 2007; Tran et al. 2002) ; the DA and 5-HT alterations in the striatum caused by Mn have been implicated in the development of motor and emotional impairments, respectively (Moreno et al. 2009 ). Of note, the rodent studies that examined Mn-induced alterations of DA and/or 5-HT homeostasis in a DW experimental paradigm were with rats (Eriksson et al. 1987; Subhash and Padmashree 1991) ; mouse data are non-existent.
In addition to the direct, oxidative stress-dependent toxic effect of Mn on neurons (Milatovic et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2004) , recent evidence has highlighted the ability of Mn to damage neurons indirectly by causing and/or enhancing glial cell activation (Filipov et al. 2005; Filipov and Dodd 2012; Zhao et al. 2009 ). In vivo, several researchers have reported Mn-induced reactive gliosis and elevated expression of inflammatory cytokines following inhalation (Antonini et al. 2009 ), intragastric gavage (Moreno et al. 2009 ) and intravenous injection (Verina et al. 2011 ) of Mn; none of these studies used the increasingly relevant DW exposure route. Additionally, data regarding the basal ganglia expression of neuronal/glial-derived oxidative and nitrosative stress markers, such as heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) and inducible nitric oxide synthase (NOS2), which are affected by Mn in vivo (Verina et al. 2011 ) and in vitro (Dodd and Filipov 2011) , in a DW exposure paradigm are lacking.
Increased brain Mn deposition is considered a hallmark feature and a prerequisite for Mn neurotoxicity (Aschner et al. 2005) and is often measured via magnetic resonance imaging (MRI; Fitsanakis et al. 2006) . Hyperintense signals in T1-weighted brain MRI images, indicative of increased Mn deposition, have been reported in humans (Josephs et al. 2005) , non-human primates (Park et al. 2007 ) and rodents (Kim et al. 2012; Lee et al. 2005) . MRI studies in Mn-exposed humans and non-human primates have used the pallidal index % (PI %; the ratio of the globus pallidus to frontal white matter or neck muscle signal intensity multiplied by a factor of 100) as an indicator of brain Mn deposition (Fitsanakis et al. 2006; Guilarte et al. 2006b ) because of the notable T1-weighted hyperintense signals in the globus pallidus and substantia nigra (Dorman et al. 2006b; Shinotoh et al. 1995; Uchino et al. 2007 ). However, PI's utility may be less than previously thought as evidence from recent human and primate studies with relatively low Mn exposure levels revealed a widespread pattern of Mn distribution similar to that seen in rodent brains (Chaki et al. 2000; Dorman et al. 2006b; Fitsanakis et al. 2008; Guilarte et al. 2006b; Sen et al. 2011) .
Compared to humans and non-human primates, there are limited rodent studies which have exploited MRI to determine brain Mn deposition; instead, most studies have relied on post-mortem analysis of brain Mn levels (Avila et al. 2010; Dodd et al. 2005; Kontur and Fechter 1988) . Of note, majority of the Mn neurotoxicity rodent studies that have employed MRI are in rats (Cross et al. 2004; Finkelstein et al. 2008; Kim et al. 2012) ; in a single study, where high levels of Mn were tested for its ability as a contrast agent, mice were used (Lee et al. 2005 ). More importantly, there are no MRI reports where the Mn deposition and neurotoxic effects of Mn via DW exposure were studied in mice. It is also noteworthy that there is limited information on the brain Mn deposition over multiple time points in any rodent studies, including the C57BL/6 mouse strain, which is a model mouse strain for neurotoxicity studies (Jiao et al. 2012; McLaughlin et al. 2006; Messiha 1990; Sedelis et al. 2000) .
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Hence, in the current study, the main objectives were to monitor the brain Mn deposition following subchronic DW exposure in C57BL/6 mice and to determine the neurotoxic effects of Mn DW exposure on selected behavioral, neurochemical and molecular parameters. T1-weighted MRI was used to characterize the brain deposition/regional distribution of Mn in the mouse brain following DW exposure. To assess the potential neurobehavioral consequences of Mn DW exposure, we employed a collection of behavioral tests that could effectively assess both the locomotor as well as emotional changes induced by Mn DW exposure. To investigate the neurochemical alterations induced by Mn, striatal concentrations of DA, 5-HT and their metabolites were determined. Additionally, to gain a mechanistic insight, the activation of glial cells and the expression of oxidative/nitrosative stress markers in the basal ganglia (striatum, substantia nigra) of mice exposed to Mn via the DW were examined.
Materials and methods

Reagents
Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals including manganese (II) chloride (as MnCl 2 ·4H 2 O) were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO).
Animals
Male C57BL/6 mice (4-5 months old) weighing 28.51 ± 3.51 g (mean ± SEM) were procured from Taconic (Hudson, NY) and housed (five/cage) with food available ad libitum on a 12-h light/dark cycle in an AAALAC accredited facility throughout the study. All procedures involving animal handling in this study were carried out according to the latest NIH guidelines (8th edition, NRC, 2010) and were approved in advance by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the University of Georgia.
Animal treatment
Control and Mn-treated groups (n = 9-10/group) were exposed to vehicle (NaCl; 0.4 g Na/l) or MnCl 2 (0.4 g Mn/l) in deionized water for 8 weeks. The control and Mn solutions were freshly prepared and changed weekly. Body weight (BW) and water intakes were also recorded weekly. The Mn dose and dosing route used in this study were modeled based on several reports wherein a significant increase in brain Mn, altered DA homeostasis, as well as locomotor deficits were exhibited by animals after Mn exposure for periods and different DW Mn concentrations ranging from 10 to 51 weeks and from 1 g/l to as high as 20 g/l, respectively (Calabresi et al. 2001; Chandra and Shukla 1981; Lai et al. 1999) . The concentration used in the current study was selected to be lower and it closely relates to the one used by Avila et al. that resulted in a significant, human exposure-relevant, twofold increase in brain Mn level and subsequent locomotor deficits in rats following chronic (4 months) exposure to Mn (as MnCl 2 ) via DW (Avila et al. 2010) .
Behavioral tests were carried after 6 weeks (n = 8/group); T1-weighted MRI was conducted after 5 and 6 weeks of Mn treatment on subsets of the mice (n = 4/group). As a positive control, mice (n = 2) were given a single subcutaneous (s.c.) injection of 50 mg/kg Mn (Eschenko et al. 2010; Malheiros et al. 2012 ) and were subjected to MRI prior to and 24 h after Mn injection. Behavioral tests and MRI analysis are described in detail below. Mice were killed, and organs (brain, liver, spleen and thymus) were harvested at the end of the exposure period (8 weeks). One-half of the brain was fixed in 4 % paraformaldehyde and flash frozen for immunohistochemistry analysis, while the other half was frozen on dry ice for neurochemistry, qPCR and Western blot analyses as described below.
MRI studies MRI was conducted using a 7 Tesla (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) magnet, with a quadrature birdcage volume coil for excitation. Acquisition parameters of the two-dimensional (2D) T1-weighted images obtained using spin-echo multislice sequence were TR 500 ms, TE 17 ms, averages 8, data matrix 256 × 256, orientation coronal, slices 17, thickness 1.00 mm with no gap. T1 relaxation time measurements were performed with a fast spin-echo-based inversion recovery method with the following parameters (TR 5,000 ms, effective TE 48 ms, ETL 8, signal averages 1, data matrix 256 × 256, orientation coronal, slices 17, slice thickness 1.00 mm with no gap and 10 inversion recovery times, TI 10, 25, 50,100, 200, 500, 1,000, 1,500, 2,000 and 3,000 ms; Lee et al. 2005) .
Prior to imaging, mice were anesthetized with 1.0 % isoflurane in a 30 %:70 % O 2 :N 2 gas mixture with a flow rate 0.8-1.0 l/min. Anesthesia was maintained by a nose cone supplying 0.75-3.0 % isoflurane delivered in medical air at 1 l/min as necessary. Physiological parameters (respiratory rate and rectal temperature) were monitored using a small animal monitoring system (Small Animal Instruments, Inc., Stony Brook, NY) throughout the imaging period.
Defined regions of interest (ROIs) included olfactory bulb (Olf), cortex (Cor), striatum (Str), globus pallidus (Gp), hippocampus (Hip), hypothalamus (Hyp), substantia nigra (Sn), pituitary gland (Pit), cerebellum (Cbl), pons (Pon) and medulla (Med). To determine the best method for assessing Mn deposition in the mouse brain following DW exposure, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), T1 values and PI % were the three parameters derived from the image analyses that were compared. Signal intensity from each ROIs and standard deviation (SD) of noise/background were measured using NIH Image J software (Image J 1.42). Using these values, SNR was calculated as described previously (Lee et al. 2005) . T1 maps were generated using in-house graphical user interface (GUI) that runs on MATLAB, and T1 values across different brain regions were quantified using MATLAB software (Matlab 7.9). PI % was defined as the signal intensity ratio of the Gp relative to the neck muscle multiplied by a factor of 100 in axial T1-weighted MRI images (Guilarte et al. 2006b ). For the positive control group, both SNR and T1 values were collected from all slices that represented a particular ROI (refer to supplementary Fig. S1 ) within an animal and these data were used for statistical analysis.
Behavior
Behavioral measures were assessed at 6 weeks post-Mn DW exposure (30 min open field, pole test, grip strength, and forced swim test; the four tests performed in succession). Behavioral tests chosen have been used extensively in rodents as measures of locomotor and emotional function (Perona et al. 2008; Prut and Belzung 2003; Sedelis et al. 2000) , alteration of which is common in Mn-exposed humans (Bouchard et al. 2007; Josephs et al. 2005) . Some of these tests have also documented behavioral impairments in rodents exposed to Mn via different (non-DW) routes (Cordova et al. 2012; Dodd et al. 2005; Torrente et al. 2002) . All animals were naïve to behavioral apparatuses prior to initiation of testing, and all tests were performed in a behavioral testing designated room located nearby, but separate from that in which animals were housed with the experimenter blinded to the animal treatments.
Open field
Mouse activity was monitored for a period of 30 min in an open field arena (25 cm × 25 cm × 40 cm; Coulbourn Instruments, Whitehall, PA). Total distance traveled (cm) and number of crossings in a 16 square grid area were recorded as a measure of locomotor activity (Lim et al. 2001; Takeuchi et al. 2011 ) using Limelight video tracking software (Actimetrics, Wilmette, IL) and analyzed per 5-min intervals. Additionally, level of anxiety was determined by measuring the time spent in defined regions, namely the center versus perimeter of the square arena (Ageta et al. 2008) .
Grip strength
This test was performed using a strength gauge with an attached mouse-specific square wire grid (6 cm × 6 cm; Bioseb, France), similar to Miller et al. (2010) . Mice were carefully placed in front of the wire grid and allowed to grab hold with both forepaws. Once grip was established, mice were gently lifted to induce a gripping reflex. The maximum grip force per trial was recorded in newtons (N) for a series of four trials (Dodd et al. 2005 ) with 1-min inter-trial interval. The average maximum grip force of the four trials was used for statistical analysis.
Pole test
Mice were placed upright on a gauze-wrapped pole (1 cm in diameter and 55 cm in height). Turning criteria included a full body turn with the head facing down the pole. The maximum time allowed for turning was 60 s, and the total time per trial was 120 s (Staropoli et al. 2012) . If a mouse did not turn within the first 60 s, it was gently guided and a maximum measurement (60 s) was recorded. A total of four trials were completed with a 3-5-min resting period between each trial. The average time to turn, time to descend and total time spent on the pole from the four trials were used for statistical analysis (Royl et al. 2009 ).
Forced swim test
This test was performed as described previously (Perona et al. 2008; Petit-Demouliere et al. 2005 ), but with minor modifications. Mice were gently placed in a large cylindrical container (18 cm in diameter and 25 cm in height) filled approximately one-third from the edge with tap water (27 ± 1 °C), and swimming behavior was recorded for a period of 15 min. Upon test completion, mice were given a 5-10-min recovery period underneath a heated lamp before returning them to their home cages. Swimming was defined by vigorous tail, forelimb or hindlimb movement required to propel the mouse forward, climbing was defined as pawing at the sides of the container and immobility was defined as minimal tail, forelimb or hindlimb movement required to keep the mouse afloat but not resulting in a forward movement (Deak et al. 2005) . Limelight video tracking software (Actimetrics) was utilized to score the total time spent swimming, climbing or immobile by an experimenter blinded to treatment group and analyzed per 5-min intervals.
Neurochemistry
Neurochemical analysis to determine striatal concentration of DA, 5-HT and their metabolites (homovanillic acid, HVA; 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid, DOPAC; 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid, 5-HIAA) was performed using HPLC with electrochemical detection as we have described it previously (Coban and Filipov 2007) . Prior to statistical analysis, all neurochemistry data were normalized on per mg of tissue basis. Tissue protein concentration was determined after sample digestion in NaOH; final protein (μg/ml) concentration was determined using the method of Bradford (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA).
Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
Coronal sections (40-μm thick) were used for immunohistochemical analysis to examine tyrosine hydroxylase (TH; EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, 1:2,000 dilution) immunoreactivity in the striatum and glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP; EMD Millipore, 1:150 dilution) immunoreactivity in the striatum, substantia nigra pars compacta (Snpc) and substantia nigra pars reticulata (Snpr) as published previously (Coban and Filipov 2007) , but with few modifications. First, following substrate (3, 3′ diaminobenzidine; DAB for TH staining; Novared for GFAP staining) addition, the respective sections were mounted on poly-l-lysine coated slides, washed in tap water for 5 min and placed on a slide warmer for 3 h. Afterward, slides were transferred consecutively into 95 and 100 % dehydrants (Histogene Inc, Lake Forest Park, WA) and cleared in Xylene (Decon Labs Inc, Bryn Mawr, PA). The mean integrated pixel density measured using NIH Image J software (Image J 1.42) from random medial sections (n = 2/brain; all brain sections anatomically matched) was used to analyze the intensity of TH and GFAP staining in striatum. GFAP staining intensity was also assessed from randomly selected medial sections (n = 2/brain; all brain sections anatomically matched) of the substantia nigra with staining in the Snpc and Snpr analyzed separately.
Western blotting
Effects of Mn on the expression of key striatal proteins, including TH, dopamine receptor-2 (D2DR), NOS2, GFAP, glutamate decarboxylase 1 (GAD1) and HO-1, were determined by Western blot analysis according to a previously described procedure (Coban and Filipov 2007) , with minor modifications. After determining the protein concentration in the tissue lysate using the Bradford method (BioRad), 10 μg of protein per sample was loaded onto10 % bis-acrylamide gels. The PVDF (polyvinylidene difluoride) membranes (EMD Millipore) on to which protein was transferred (semi-dry transfer) were blocked with 5 % milk, incubated overnight at 4 °C with primary antibodies namely anti-TH (EMD Millipore; 1:3,000 dilution), anti-D2DR, anti-HO-1, anti-GAD1, anti-NOS2 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA; all 1:500) and anti-GFAP (Biomeda; 1:1,000). Following incubation with appropriate secondary antibody conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (1:10,000-1:100,000), bands of interest were identified with chemiluminescence substrate (Supersignal West Pico substrate; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL); membranes were stripped using Gentle Review buffer (Amresco, Solon, OH) and were re-probed for β-actin (1:500; Santa Cruz). Quantity One software (Bio-Rad) was used to determine the pixel density of the bands of interest which was normalized to β-actin prior to statistical analysis.
Real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR)
Total RNA from substantia nigra samples was isolated using E.Z.N.A. microelute total RNA kit (Omega Bio-Tek, Inc., Norcross, GA) and quantified using Take 3 plate and Epoch microplate spectrophotometer (Biotek, Winooski, VT). One μg RNA was used to synthesize the first strand cDNA using qScript cDNA SuperMix (Quanta Bioscience, Gaithersburg, MD) and a peltier thermal cycler (Bio-Rad; 5 min 25 °C, 30 min 42 °C, and 5 min 85 °C). Using 10 ng of cDNA per sample, expression of TH, D2DR, HO-1, NOS2, GAD1 and GFAP was determined by qPCR using mouse-specific, certified primers and SYBR Green (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Amplifications were performed in a Mx3005P qPCR machine (Stratagene) programmed for an initial warming (10 min, 95 °C) followed by 45 cycles (30 s, 95 °C, 1 min, 60 °C) with each sample run in triplicate. Data were analyzed using the ΔΔ Ct method and are presented as relative induction (fold-changes) of TH, D2DR, HO-1, NOS2, GAD1 and GFAP normalized to β-actin.
Statistical analysis
Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to analyze MRI data (Mn x time) between the two imaging time points (5 and 6 weeks) and the open field (Mn treatment x interval) data. T test was used to analyze change in BW, organ weight (g/kg BW) and water intake (ml/kg BW), MRI parameters within a time point, immunohistochemistry, neurochemistry, Western blot, qPCR and the other behavior endpoints. If ANOVA's Mn effect or interaction was found significant, treatment means were separated by Student Newman-Keuls post hoc test. All results (except for the positive control group for the MRI component of the study) are presented as mean ± SEM and are considered significant at p ≤ 0.05. For the positive control group, paired T test was used to compare MRI data from the different brain ROIs before and 24 h after Mn s.c. injection. The positive control MRI data are presented as mean ± SD and considered significant at p ≤ 0.05. Following statistical analysis, all non-tabular and non-image data were presented in a graphical format with graphs created using the GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Prism 5.01; GraphPad software Inc., San Diego, CA).
Results
Body weight, organ weight and water intake BW was not affected by Mn (p ≥ 0.1) throughout the study; both groups gained about 10 % weight by the end of the 8-week experimental period (Fig. 1a) . Similarly, 8 weeks of Mn exposure did not affect brain, liver, spleen and thymic weights (p ≥ 0.25; data not shown). With respect to water consumption, Mn-exposed mice showed a constant intake throughout the entire experimental period (Fig. 1b) . Salinetreated control group exhibited lesser (p ≤ 0.05) water intake than the Mn-treated mice for the first 4 weeks, which afterward returned to the level of water intake observed in the Mn-treated group (Fig. 1b) .
MRI
Compared to T1-weighted images acquired from control mice after 5 weeks of Mn DW exposure, images from Mn-treated mice showed bilaterally widespread increased intensities, e.g., in the Olf, Str, Gp, Hip, Hyp, Sn and Pit ROIs (supplementary Fig. S1 ). T1-weighted images of the positive control brains (imaged 24 h post 50 mg/kg Mn s.c.) also displayed signal enhancement in all ROIs evaluated; the signal was more prominent than the one from DW-exposed mice (supplementary Fig. S1 ).
Two-way ANOVA was conducted to compare the effect of Mn across the two imaging time points (5 and 6 weeks) and did not reveal any significant effect of time of imaging (p ≥ 0.30). To illustrate this, representative SNR data from Olf and Pit ROIs showing no significant difference between 5 and 6 weeks data but significantly increased SNR at both time points by DW Mn are presented in Fig. 2 . For all subsequent analyses, 5 and 6 weeks MRI data were combined. Change in SNR (Table 1) and T1 values (Fig. 3) 9 %, respectively) in SNR following Mn DW exposure (Table 1 ). The increase in SNR in the cortex was 19 %. Acute s.c. administration of Mn (50 mg/kg; used as a positive control) produced a significant increase in SNR values in all selected ROIs. Compared to the Mn DW group, short of Cor, Cbl and Pon, the increase in SNR value in the positive control group was substantially greater in all evaluated regions (Table 1) .
Brains of Mn DW-exposed mice exhibited a significant reduction in the T1 relaxation time across all evaluated regions; the largest decrease (17 %) was observed in Pit (Fig. 3) . The positive control group also showed a significant decrease in T1 value 24 h after Mn s.c. administration in all selected ROIs. Analogous to the findings from Mn DW group, 24 h after acute administration of a larger amount of Mn s.c., Pit showed the highest reduction (42 %) in T1 value (Fig. 3) . T1 maps illustrate the significant effect of Mn on T1 relaxation time in Mn DW and Mn s.c. groups (Fig. 4) . Statistical analysis of mean PI %, indicative of Mn accumulation in the Gp, revealed a significant (p ≤ 0.05) increase in PI in both the Mn DW and the positive control groups (9 and 6 %, respectively; data not shown).
Behavior
After 6 weeks of Mn DW exposure, mice exhibited a significant increase in locomotor activity during the first five min (interval 1) exploration period of the open field test. Specifically, the total distance traveled (Fig. 5 ) and the total numbers of grid crossings (data not shown) were increased (p ≤ 0.05). As expected, both control and Mn-treated mice habituated to the arena over time and their overall activity decreased (number of crossings: 185 vs. 224 in first 5 min and 140 vs. 156 in last 5 min of control and Mn DW groups, respectively); the difference between the two groups was not significant after the first interval (p ≥ 0.10). Two-way ANOVA revealed an overall significant main effect of Mn with respect to the time spent in center versus periphery of the square arena over the entire 30 min of open field testing, i.e., Mn-exposed mice spent more time in the center and less time in the periphery (p ≤ 0.001; data not shown). The mean time spent per 5-min interval in the center and periphery, which was also increased (center) and decreased (periphery) significantly (p ≤ 0.001) by Mn DW exposure, is presented in Fig. 5 . In addition, Mn decreased the average forelimb grip strength (p ≤ 0.05; Fig. 6 ). In the forced swim test, Mn-exposed mice exhibited a significant decrease in the mean time spent swimming and climbing per 5-min interval with a concomitant increase in the immobility time (p ≤ 0.05; Fig. 7 ). Mn-exposed mice also exhibited a tendency toward increased time to turn and total time during the pole test, but these effects did not reach significance (p = 0.116 and p = 0.085, respectively; data not shown).
Neurochemistry
Mn DW exposure for 8 weeks did not affect striatal concentrations of DA and its metabolites DOPAC and HVA (DA and DOPAC data presented in Fig. 8 ; HVA data not shown). Mn treatment resulted in a small, but significant increase (p ≤ 0.01) in the concentration of the 5-HT metabolite 5-HIAA, without affecting the parent neurotransmitter 5-HT, although a numerical trend toward an increase was observed (Fig. 8) .
Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
Eight-week Mn DW exposure did not affect striatal expression of TH (Fig. 9) . Similarly, GFAP expression in the striatum and Snpc was not different between the two groups (Fig. 9) . However, compared to control mice, Mn-exposed mice showed a highly significant increase in GFAP staining in the Snpr (p ≤ 0.01; Fig. 9 ).
Western blotting
Similar to the IHC data, Mn DW exposure for 8 weeks did not alter the protein expression of striatal TH (p ≥ 0.4; data not shown). Western blot data for striatal protein levels of Table 1 Region-independency of Mn deposition in the brain Effect on signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in the brains of mice exposed to Mn via DW (0.4 g/l) for 5 or 6 weeks or to 50 mg/kg BW Mn s.c. (images were collected from the same mice before and 24 h post Mn). Data are represented as a mean change in SNR ± SEM in Mn DW group compared to control (n = 4/group) with percentage change in parenthesis and a mean change in SNR ± SD from Mn s.c.
(pre-and 24 h post) group (n = 2) with % change in parenthesis 1 3 D2DR, GAD1, NOS2 and GFAP also failed to reveal any significant effect (p ≥ 0.25) of Mn, although levels of all these markers were numerically greater in the Mn-exposed mice (data not shown); protein levels of HO-1 in the striatum were undetectable.
qPCR At the end of the 8-week exposure period, HO-1, NOS2 and GFAP mRNA in the substantia nigra of the Mnexposed mice were significantly upregulated (p ≤ 0.05); the nigral mRNA expression of TH, D2DR and GAD1 was not affected by Mn (Fig. 10 ).
Discussion
The current study was unique in that it utilized a repeated MRI analysis to evaluate brain Mn deposition in adult C57BL/6 mice following DW exposure. The MRI was combined with assessment of neurological effects using behavioral, neurochemical and molecular parameters. The main findings from this work include (1) subchronic exposure to low-level Mn via DW resulted in significant brain Mn deposition in all ROIs evaluated as evidenced by a decrease in T1 relaxation time and an increase in SNR, apparently reaching a plateau; (2) mice exhibited prominent behavioral deficits following 6 weeks of Mn DW exposure without any significant alteration in striatal DA homeostasis, but in the presence of altered 5-HT homeostasis 2 weeks later; (3) significant activation of astrocytes and increased expression of oxidative/nitrosative stress markers, HO-1 and NOS2, respectively, was demonstrated in the substantia nigra of Mn-exposed mice with the astrocytic activation being mostly in the pars reticulata of this structure. To our knowledge, this is the first study which have conjoined and compared all three accepted MRI image analysis parameters, namely SNR, T1 and PI %, in order to find the best predictor of Mn deposition in the mouse brain following subchronic exposure to Mn via DW. MRI has been used to detect Mn deposition in humans, non-human primates and rats for quite some time (Bock et al. 2008; Dorman et al. 2006b; Fitsanakis et al. 2008; Selikhova et al. 2008; Sen et al. 2011 ), but reports assessing brain Mn deposition by MRI within the context of Mn neurotoxicity in mice are not available. There are only limited reports where acute systemic Mn administration has been used as a contrast agent for better visualization of brain neuroarchitecture (Lee et al. 2005) . Ultimately, our findings suggest that MRI can be used successfully in mice to determine longitudinal brain Mn deposition following DW exposure which will be a useful tool in future analyses of brain Mn deposition dynamics in mice chronically exposed to Mn. Consistent with the findings from other MRI Mn studies, we found that subchronic Mn exposure via DW results in hyperintense T1-weighted signals across different brain regions indicative of a widespread brain Mn deposition (Finkelstein et al. 2008; Fitsanakis et al. 2008; Guilarte et al. 2006b ). Even though SNR was significantly increased in all ROIs evaluated after 5 and 6 weeks of Mn treatment, there was no significant difference across the two time points of imaging. Our findings are in accord with rodent and nonhuman primate studies wherein longitudinal assessment of Mn deposition showed time independence, which could be the result of a plateauing effect (Gallez et al. 1997; Guilarte et al. 2006b ). Although Mn levels increased in a region independent fashion, pituitary gland showed the highest degree of Mn deposition in both the Mn DW and the highdose Mn s.c. (positive control) groups. On comparison, both SNR and T1 values changed more drastically in the positive control group than in the Mn DW group, suggesting greater brain Mn deposition after high-dose acute s.c. administration of Mn.
The highest degree of Mn deposition in the pituitary gland is likely due to the absence of a BBB and is in line with a rat study wherein the pituitary gland signal intensity, compared to other brain regions, doubled following an acute s.c. administration of MnCl 2 (Eschenko et al. 2010) . With respect to the T1 relaxation time, increasing order of the degree of T1 reduction following Mn DW exposure was cortex < medulla < globus pallidus < hippocampus < hypothalamus < striatum < pons < substantia nigra < olfactory bulb < cerebellum < pituitary gland. In this regard, another study, which investigated the dose and temporal dependence of brain contrast enhancement after intravenous (i.v.) administration of varying doses of MnCl 2 , also found a similar trend with the largest and the smallest reduction in T1 value in the pituitary gland and cortex, respectively (Lee et al. 2005) . Similarly, significant shortening of the T1 time was observed in the pituitary gland 15 min following a single i.v. or intraperitoneal administration of MnCl 2 in C57BL/6 mice (Kuo et al. 2005) . After 24 h of high-dose Mn s.c. administration in the positive control group, the percentage change (between pre and 24 h post-Mn s.c.) in T1 and SNR values in different ROIs was calculated. As compared to SNR, T1 values showed a greater % change in almost all regions evaluated, which also correlated well with the hyperintense signals (indicative of brain Mn deposition) in the T1-weighted images. Taken together, these results suggest The T1 map from Mn DW group was from a mouse exposed to Mn via DW (0.4 g/l) for 5 weeks; the Mn s.c. (positive control) T1 map was from a mouse exposed to 50 mg/kg Mn s.c. 24 h prior to imaging that T1 is a better predictor of Mn deposition in the brain than SNR. Consistent with our results, Dorman et al. have also demonstrated the superiority of T1 relaxation time in estimating the regional brain Mn concentration in rats exposed to Mn via inhalation over the other MRI image measurement parameters which led them to suggest that the T1 relaxation time can be used as a potential biomarker of Mn exposure (Dorman et al. 2006b ). Evidence from human cases of Mn poisoning and from non-human primates exposed to Mn via inhalation or systemic administration have demonstrated significant Mn accumulation in multiple brain regions, including globus pallidus (Guilarte et al. 2006b; Sen et al. 2011; Struve et al. 2007 ), the basal ganglia region primarily involved in regulation of voluntary movement. In this respect, it is worth mentioning that the much lower Mn absorption route used in our study, i.e., DW exposure, also succeeded in producing measurable increase in pallidal Mn concentration in mouse brain, evidenced by the significant increase in PI %, SNR and a decrease in T1 relaxation time. Given the significant changes in the extent of brain Mn deposition assessed by SNR and T1 values across different brain ROIs, we conclude that the low-level Mn DW exposure adopted in this study produced a widespread Mn deposition in mouse brain, much similar to the pattern of brain Mn distribution demonstrated by MRI studies in rats (Chaki et al. 2000) , non-human primates (Guilarte et al. 2006b ) and humans (Sen et al. 2011) exposed to Mn by different routes, but at relatively low concentrations.
Contrasting results are reported in the literature regarding changes in locomotor activity following Mn exposure in rodents. For example, studies have demonstrated an increase (Salehi et al. 2003; St-Pierre et al. 2001) , decrease (Avila et al. 2010; Schneider et al. 2006; Witholt et al. 2000) and even an absence of a change in locomotor activity after Mn exposure (Dorman et al. 2000) . These variations could be due to difference in doses, exposure routes, types of tests and, especially, duration of treatment and timing of testing employed by the different studies. In the present study, Mn-exposed mice were hyperactive during the first five min of exploratory behavior in open field testing. The locomotor activity during the first five min of novel open field testing in rodents is generally considered as an indicator of emotional response to an unfamiliar environment, with an assumption that reduction in activity correlates with increased anxiety (Umezawa et al. 1999) . Given the hyperactivity demonstrated in the first five min in our study, it could be inferred that Mn DW exposure produced emotional alterations, specifically an anxiolytic effect. Moreover, the increased time spent in the center versus periphery of the open field arena indicates a decreased anxiety level induced by Mn DW exposure. DW Mnexposed mice also exhibited a significant decrease in muscle function, particularly muscle strength as demonstrated elsewhere (Bagga and Patel 2012; Bowler et al. 2006) . The significantly increased immobility time with a concomitant decrease in the total time spent swimming and climbing in the forced swim test suggests impairment in locomotion or emotional alterations, specifically depression (Deak et al. 2005) , induced by Mn DW exposure. The decreased anxiety in the face of increased depressive behavior exhibited by the Mn-exposed mice is likely related to the Mn-caused serotonergic perturbations (Mosienko et al. 2012 ), as we discuss in more detail later.
It is noteworthy that the neurobehavioral alterations induced by Mn occurred in the absence of a measurable effect on striatal DA homeostasis (measured 2 weeks post behavioral testing). A very similar result was observed by Witholt et al. who demonstrated significant impairment of neurobehavioral functions without any change in striatal DA following sub-chronic exposure to a cumulative Mn dose comparable to our study (Witholt et al. 2000) . Our findings are also consistent with several other studies that reported significant neurobehavioral deficits in the absence of a measurable effect on striatal DA level or its metabolites (Guilarte et al. 2006a; Kim et al. 2012; Pappas et al. 1997) . The observed neurobehavioral alterations without overt striatal dopaminergic changes at the whole tissue level and the lack of Mn effect on both mRNA (nigral) and protein (striatal) levels of TH and D2DR (markers of DA terminal integrity) in this study further substantiate the hypothesis that at lower levels of exposure rather than altering the structural integrity of dopaminergic terminals, Mn causes functional deficits of the nigrostriatal dopaminergic system (Guilarte et al. 2006a (Guilarte et al. , 2008a . In this regard, dopaminergic dysfunction was only revealed after challenging the system; marked decrease in amphetamine-induced DA release from striatal tissue slices derived from Mn-exposed animals, indicative of the adverse effect of Mn on the protein function associated with vesicular neurotransmitter release at the dopaminergic synapse was reported (Guilarte et al. 2006a) . It is also worth mentioning that in our study, the concentration as well as turnover of striatal DA was not altered despite significantly increased brain Mn deposition; such lack of correlation between brain Mn and change in striatal catecholamines has been reported by others Shukla and Chandra 1981; Struve et al. 2007 ). However, it can also be that the Mn-induced neurochemical alterations involving dopaminergic pathways might be present in a region-dependent fashion and might have occurred in brain regions other than the striatum. For example, out of the three brain regions (prefrontal cortex, striatum and hippocampus) assessed, significant neurochemical changes characterized by depletion of DA were observed only in the hippocampus following intranasal Mn administration (0.8 mg/kg BW) in rats (BlecharzKlin et al. 2012) . Alternatively, the neurochemical changes in DA systems, if at all present, might be too subtle to be detected, especially when measuring neurotransmitter/ metabolite tissue levels and not in vivo release of DA by microdialysis or other sensitive means.
The absence of alterations in DA homeostasis in the face of a significant increase in striatal 5-HT metabolite concentrations, indicative of elevated 5-HT utilization or 5-HT turnover, suggests that the serotonergic signaling appears to be more sensitive to subchronic Mn DW exposure than is the dopaminergic signaling. Generally, DA is considered the predominant neurotransmitter controlling locomotor, and emotional functions and alterations in DA homeostasis are usually associated with locomotor and emotional abnormalities (Missale et al. 1998; Sotnikova et al. 2005) . However, the role of other monoamines, namely 5-HT, in regulating locomotor and emotional functions has been widely studied as well. Specifically, low levels of extracellular, including synaptic levels of 5-HT, are associated with depression and reduced anxious behavior (Belmaker and Agam 2008; Mosienko et al. 2012; Wurtman and Wurtman 1995) . Hence, the initial hyperactivity and emotional alterations demonstrated by Mn-exposed mice in the current study could be attributed to the alterations in serotonergic (increased 5-HT utilization or 5-HT turnover), but not dopaminergic neurotransmission. Previous studies have demonstrated that Mn can target both dopaminergic and serotonergic neurons in basal ganglia, and the latter has been found relatively less sensitive to the effects of Mn when relatively high level of Mn was administered via DW for a chronic period (Bonilla and Prasad 1984) , by direct unilateral intranigral injection (Parenti et al. 1986 ), or by intragastric gavage (Moreno et al. 2009 ). However, our results indicate that it is the 5-HT signaling in the striatum that is either more sensitive or is affected earlier than DA signaling following subchronic low-level Mn exposure via the DW. Given the relatively low cumulative dose employed in our study in contrast to the high-dose acute exposure/high cumulative dose used by the above-mentioned studies, it could be inferred that the toxic effects of Mn on the basal ganglia neurochemistry are dose-related, with impairments in 5-HT signaling appearing at lower cumulative exposures than impairments in DA signaling.
Multiple studies have demonstrated the effect of Mn overexposure on other neurotransmitter systems, namely γ-amino butyric acid (GABA; Burton et al. 2009; Erikson and Aschner 2003) . Hence, we assessed the effect of Mn DW exposure on the GABAergic neuronal marker GAD1 (key enzyme for GABA synthesis) and found no significant effect of Mn at both mRNA and protein levels in substantia nigra and striatum, respectively. These findings lend more support to the notion that the subtle serotonergic imbalance may be the major driving force for the Mn-induced behavioral impairments observed in this study. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that Mn DW exposure might have impacted GABAergic signaling independent of GAD1 expression, i.e., at the level of GABA receptors, or at the level of pre-synaptic GABA release. Meanwhile, Mn has also been found to target and produce pathologic changes characterized by marked neuronal loss and astrocytosis in another basal ganglia structure, the globus pallidus, especially in its medial segment (Aschner 2000; Burton et al. 2009; Liu et al. 2006) . In this regard, it is worth mentioning that the neurotoxic effects of Mn evidenced by the significant astrocytic activation in this study were observed in Snpr, the brain region which is functionally analogous to the medial segment of globus pallidus and Mn intoxication associated with neuropathological changes in Snpr has been reported earlier (Perl and Olanow 2007; Verina et al. 2011) . In order to further elucidate the effects of Mn DW exposure on the brain, we looked for molecular changes in glial cells considering their activation to be an early event, which typically precedes neuronal death ). Evidence has mounted in recent years that the neurotoxic effect of Mn is partly mediated by its indirect effect (activation) on glial cells (Filipov and Dodd 2012; Perl and Olanow 2007; Tomas-Camardiel et al. 2002) , which in turn leads to neuroinflammation and associated release of a number of inflammatory mediators (Dodd and Filipov 2011; Liu et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2007) . Previous studies have demonstrated significant increase in Mninduced GFAP immunoreactivity in the basal ganglia ) and hippocampus (Vezer et al. 2007 ) accompanied by behavioral and neurochemical changes. However, Mn-induced neurological consequences in the absence of significant astrogliosis and associated basal ganglia GFAP activation have also been demonstrated (Calabresi et al. 2001) . Intriguingly, Mn DW exposure in the present study resulted in significant astrocytic activation evidenced by more than 2.5-fold nigral GFAP mRNA upregulation and increased GFAP protein expression, specifically in the Snpr. The selective effect of Mn on the Snpr, as compared exposure on striatal expression of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH; a), striatal expression of glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP; b), GFAP expression in the substantia nigra pars compacta (Snpc) and substantia nigra pars reticulata (Snpr; c). Also shown are representative images of striatal TH (a′), striatal GFAP (b′) at ×4 magnification and GFAP immunohistochemistry from substantia nigra (c′) at ×4 and ×10 magnifications. Solid black arrows in images a′ and b′ indicate striatum and images c′ point to Snpr; dashed black arrows in images c′ point to Snpc. Striatal/nigral mean integrated pixel density was used to analyze the intensity of TH and GFAP staining, and data are presented as mean ± SEM. *Indicates a significant effect of Mn (p ≤ 0.05) to the pars compacta, has been demonstrated elsewhere (Perl and Olanow 2007; Verina et al. 2011 ). In comparison with other basal ganglia structures, Snpr is rich in iron content, attributed to the increased concentration of transferrin receptors in the region (Verina et al. 2011) . Mn has been shown to alter iron homeostasis and produce iron-mediated oxidative stress in the brain, characterized by increase in reactive oxygen species (ROS) and associated release of inflammatory mediators (Santos et al. 2012; Vezer et al. 2007 ). This enhanced ROS release either from Mn-exposed neurons or glial cells has been found to activate glial cells, successfully generating a vicious cycle (Filipov and Dodd 2012) . Hence, the significant astrocytic activation evidenced by the increased GFAP protein expression in the pars reticulata could be attributed, at least in part, to the Mn-induced iron-mediated oxidative stress and associated ROS production.
Several studies have shown increased number of reactive astrocytes and associated excess expression of the nitrosative stress marker, NOS2, following Mn exposure Moreno et al. 2011) . Also, Mn-potentiated expression of the oxidative stress marker, HO-1, by activated glial cells has been demonstrated in vitro (Dodd and Filipov 2011) . Consistent with these findings, Mn-induced significant upregulation of nigral NOS2 and HO-1 mRNA, indicative of nitrosative and oxidative stress, respectively, was revealed in the current study. Altogether, these research results suggest the possibility that the Mn-induced neurotoxic effects can be viewed on a continuum of neurological deficits, with Mn producing early glial activation and associated release of potent reactive nitrogen species and ROS in the basal ganglia, further leading to neuronal dysfunction as well as neurochemical imbalance in distinct signaling pathways (i.e., serotonergic) and eventually culminating in behavioral alterations of locomotor and emotional nature.
The Mn dose used in this study lies in the lowest range of fold increase in brain Mn deposition reported in humans after excessive Mn exposure. Daily intake levels of Mn in humans are based on dietary recommendations and not from DW on account of the minimal ingestion of Mn from water. However, the risk of neurotoxicity upon exposure to Mn from contaminated DW may be much higher due to the increased absorption and apparently different metabolism of Mn from water than from food (Bouchard Fig. 10 Nigral mRNA expression. Effect of Mn after 8 weeks of DW (0.4 g/l) exposure on mRNA expression levels of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH; a), dopamine receptor -2 (D2DR; b), glutamate decarboxylase 1 (GAD1; c), heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1; d) , inducible nitric oxide synthase (NOS2; e) and glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP; f) in the substantia nigra. mRNA data are β-actinnormalized and are presented as fold change relative to control (mean ± SEM). *Indicates a significant effect of Mn (p ≤ 0.05) et al. 2011). The current study adds to the existing literature on the potential risks of Mn DW exposure by specifically addressing the Mn-induced molecular, neurochemical and behavioral alterations in C57BL/6 mice in a DW exposure paradigm. This study provides evidence that low-level Mn exposure via DW for a subchronic period causes significant increase in brain Mn deposition (in a region and time-independent manner) and region-specific glial activation in the brain. Our research results also suggest that the astrocyte activation in the Snpr as well as the serotonergic imbalance in the striatum might be associated with the locomotor and emotional perturbations observed in Mn-exposed mice. Collectively, we conclude that the neurobehavioral deficits (emotional and locomotor) and glial activation associated with significant brain Mn deposition are among the early signs of Mn neurotoxicity caused by subchronic DW exposure.
